Accessories
Sand and mud separators
Due to the fact that drainage water contains to a greater or lesser extent solid sediments like sand and mud, the EN 858
standard requires that sand separators should be installed in each oil separation system. The sand-mud separation process is
based on the fact that when water which contains sediments is allowed to stand still for a moment, the solid sediments drop
to the bottom.
The sand separators can be in the same housing as the oil separator or as a separate system. The amount of sediment deposited
in various drainage systems varies and therefore there are three different sized sand separators. You can calculate the correct
dimensions of the sand separator according to section 4.2.

Bypass system
In places where rain- and meltwater ﬂow that exceeds
the capacity of the system can occur from time to time,
the bypass system must be installed in the oil separator.
The bypass system channels the excess ﬂow past the
seperator’s chamber, preventing the
already

collected

oil

from

re-entering the water.
In accordance with EN 858, we offer
both an internal and external bypass
system

as

an

accessory

for

the

separator. The external bypass system
includes

a

regulator

well,

which

is

installed at the front of the separator.

Shutter valves
Shutter valves are installed on the oil separators
to prevent the already collected oil from
re-entering the water. The shutter valve is
conﬁgured to sink in oil and ﬂoat only in water.
For example, when due to lack of maintenance,
the oil layer has become so thick that it reaches
the opening of the outlet, the shutter valve
automatically closes the inlet.
As the standard does not oblige the installer to
install the shutter valve, this is an optional
feature.
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Regulator wells

Sampling wells

The regulator well is a well

As a rule, a sampling well is

with an automatic or

equipped with a shutter

manually operated shutter

device that is installed near

device that is installed at

the oil separator, and enables

the front of the oil

one to take samples of water

separator, and which

that has passed through

regulates the amount of

the separator.

water distributed to the
separator and the
bypass system.

Internal
sampling
separator

in

the

Internal sampling in the separator, or integrated
sampling, is one way to keep the oil control system
compact without making any concessions in
efficiency and reliability. Integrated sampling
allows one to take samples directly from the
separator's maintenance well.

Maintenance wells
The maintenance wells are made from PE plastic and come in three different
diameters: 200 mm, 600 mm and 800 mm.
The separator can be emptied through the 200 mm diameter maintenance well
using a maintenance truck’s hose. When a person is required to enter the
separator, the minimum diameter of the maintenance well is 600 mm. When the
customers requests or when the separator sits very deep, we have a 800 mm
diameter maintenance well to offer. For ease of transport, maintenance wells are
delivered without being installed on the tank and have to be installed at the work
site. Water density is achieved either by using a rubber seal or heat-shrinkable
tape.
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Hatches
We use telescopic hatches in our separators. The telescopic
hatch provides the easiest way to adjust the height of the
separator's service well to the height of the soil without
having to cut or add anything. This helps to save time spent
on installation. The height can be adjusted within 400 mm.
A plastic telescopic hatch is suitable for a separator
installed in a green area and a cast-iron hatch is meant for a
traffic area. Both versions are available in our product range.

Water level sensors
According to the standard, the oil separators must be ﬁtted with an automatic alarm system. Our separators come with the
Labco automatic alarm system feature.
Alarms are also indicative of the need for the separator to be emptied and serviced.
We offer three different versions of alarm systems

An alarm device for
measuring sand and mud
thickness.

Alarm unit for oil layer
thickness.

This device signals when the

has grown thicker than speciﬁed

sand-mud layer exceeds the

thickness.

This device indicates when oil-layer

speciﬁed thickness.

An alarm device with
both the oil layer sensor,
as well as sand-mud
layer sensors.

Data transfer module.

This device will indicate any

sending SMS messages to up to 10

anomalies in the separator.

recipients.

The data transfer module allows
remote management between
different devices. The device allows
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